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Morris Campus Assembly
February 21, 1972
Minutes
Provos.t Imholte announced and explained the most recent developments
for Morris at the Regents.' meeting on February 11, 1972, concerning the
retrenchment and reallocation process. UMM has received the full 6 per
cent that was previous.ly cut plus additional monies as recurring and
non-recurring funds.
The recent public examiner's report was also explained.
available to read in the Provos.t 's Office.

Copiesare

The Ass.embly minutes for January 19 and 31, 1972, were approved by
voice vote.
The change in the Teacher Education Committee involving Dick Santee as
a replacement for Tim Campbell was. offered for information.
The 1972-73 MCUB slate was approved by voice vote as follows:
Richard T. Johnson, Chairman
Bret Haage
Mark Johnson
Peggy Quackenbush
Beth Tarara
Dennis Wenker
The Proposal Regarding Adviser's Signatures from the Curriculum Committee,
Part II, was moved by Jesseph and seconded by Comprone.
Jesseph moved to amend the document by deleting II, C, 2.
passed by voice vote.

The amendment

Comprone amended II, A, land B, l by deleting references to adviser's
approval of student's programs. This amendment carried by voice vote.
Discussion of the proposal allowed some to express concerns about student
credit loads becoming too large; and an excessive number of exceptions
coming before the Scholastic Committee. Others appeared to believe that
the entire proposal involved little of consequence and called the question.
The motion as twice amended passed by voice vote.

It reads as follows:
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Proposal Regarding Adviser's Signatures
Recommended Procedures
A.

B.

C.

Regis.tration
1.

Students with less than the equivalent of one academic year of
college attendance (i.e., three quarters) would be required to
have the signature of their faculty adviser in order to register for classes. The adviser's signature would be taken as
assurance that adequate advising had taken place.

2.

Students having attended college for the equivalent of more than
one academic year would be allowed to register without their
adviser's signature if they so chose. Registration without the
adviser's signature would signify that the student assumed
responsibility for his own course planning.

Cancelling and Adding
1.

Students with less than one academic year of college attendance
would be required to obtain their adviser's signature when cancelling and/or adding courses. The signature would indicate his
assurance that adequate advising had taken place.

2.

Students with more than one academic year of college attendance
would be permitted to cancel and/or add courses without their
adviser'' s signature.

Informing Faculty
1.

D.

Copies of student's registration cards would be sent to faculty
advisers following each registration period to insure that advisers
could have adequate information about their advisee's course planning.
These copies of registration cards would be collected by the
Records Office and distributed to advisers by the Student Counseling
Service.

Maintaining Contact Between Advisers and Students
1.

Freshmen will continue to be assigned to seminars with their
faculty adviser and a student adviser. These seminar groups
serve as the primary vehicle to accomplish freshman orientation
and advising. The signature requirements for freshmen further
insure adequate contact with faculty advisers.

2.

Interaction between faculty advisers and students with more than
one academic year of college attendance would continue to be?
matter dependent upon both student and faculty initiative. Each
student would be assigned to a faculty adviser who would retain
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an advising folder for the student and who would receive current
data regarding registration, cancel-add, course deficiencies, and
grades. As at present, students. could seek out their advisers
for consultation and faculty could initiate conferences with their
advisees. Advisers might engage in group advising procedures with
upperclassmen as is done with freshmen during orientation. Informal contacts between faculty and students would supply much of the
need for an advising relationship as at present.
3.

Normally, sophomores and upperclassmen would be assigned to faculty
advisers in the discipline within which the student intended to
major. However, in those cases where the student remains undecided,
the Counseling Service would arrange for assignment to a faculty
adviser who wishes to work with undecided students. This procedure
would help to alleviate load problems for faculty who volunteer
to advise freshman seminars, but who cannot retain a large number
of undecided advisees beyond the freshman year.

4.

As at present, students would be able to move easily from one
faculty adviser to another by simply requesting change of adviser
assignment at the Counseling Service. Faculty would continue to
have the opportunity to control their advising load by refusing
new advisees.

5.

In order to protect faculty from excessive advising loads (thus
to increase the probability of adequate advising) it should be
generally understood that thirty is a maximum number of advisees
to be assigned to any given faculty member. (The individual
faculty member and his division chairman may decide to exceed this
number in order to accommodate special circumstances, but this
action should always be taken reluctantly and in consultation with
the Counseling Service.)

6.

Special provisions would be made for transfer students to insure
that they are given an opportunity to meet with their advisers
prior to registration and to provide for their orientation to the
college.

Dean Bopp reviewed the outline of procedure for formulating the Ten Year
Planning s.tatement for UMM, explaining that he sought information and ideas
from the discipline level. He stated that academic planning should proceed
physical planning in this process, that the Morris Campus Planning Committee
was incorporated into his suggested process of review; and that all matters
be reviewed by the MCPC before they come to the Assembly for final consideration and vote.
Presently, however, in the light of last week's Assembly action, a mission
statement is first requested.
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Bert Ahern moved the following.

Seconded by Hinds:

Proposal for the Creation of
a

U.M.M. Academic Mission -Statement Commission
Be it resolved that the U.M.M. Campus Assembly establish the above named
Commission and charge it with duties and procedures as follows:
Duties
1.

The Commission is to act as a campus-wide solicitor and depository
of ideas to be used in the development of the academic mission
statement. Solicitation of such ideas will be open from the date
of the Commissions establishment until April 4, 1972.

2.

The Commission is charged with developing a mission statement,
reflective of the above mentioned solicitation process, and of
presenting such mission statement to the Campus Assembly no later
than April 24, 1972.

Commission Constitution and Procedures
1.

The Commission will be comprised of 15 members:
6 faculty representatives
7 student representatives
1 administrator
1 civil service representative

2.

Commission membership will not be restricted to members of the
Campus Assembly.

3.

Each member of the Commission will have 1 (one) vote.

4.

Commission members will select their own chairman.

5.

All Commission meetings will be announced in advance and open to
the public.

6.

The appointment of Commission members will be by the Executive Committee.

It was clarified by Dean Bopp that his proposed Ten Year Planning process
should continue while this Commission is completing its char,ge.
Fred Farrell voiced reservations about voting on this motion at present
because he and others had just received it. He moved to postpone action
on it until Monday, Februar,y 28. Seconded by Spring.

)

A quorum was called and found lacking and the Assembly adjourned.

pt

